The Shepherd’s Horn
March 2022
Lent at Good Shepherd
On Ash Wednesday we begin our forty-day journey toward Easter with a day of fasting
and repentance. Marking our foreheads with dust, we acknowledge that we die and return to the earth. At the same time, the dust traces the life-giving cross indelibly marked
on our foreheads at baptism. While we journey through Lent to return to God, we have
already been reconciled to God through Christ. We humbly pray for God to make our
hearts clean while we rejoice that “now is the day of salvation.” Returning to our baptismal call, we more intentionally bear the fruits of mercy and justice in the world.

There will be two worship services on Ash Wednesday, at Noon and 7pm, both will also
be livestreamed. The service at Noon will be a 35 minute service including the imposition
of ashes and Holy Communion. The 7pm service will be a full service with special music,
sermon, imposition of ashes and Holy Communion. There will be a soup supper from 5:15
until 6:45 in the fellowship hall and all are welcome!
Also, during the season of Lent, small groups will be meeting around the theme, “The
Prodigal Son, A Story of Homecoming”. We will be using Henri Nouwen’s book of the
same title as our study guide. Sign-ups will continue through Ash Wednesday in the lobby
or online through March 6. You can sign up here, online: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20F0D4BAFAF2AA75-gslc.

SAVe the date
Save the date for Pastor Heidi’s Retirement Celebration!
Join other members of GSLC on Sunday, May 1 from 5-7:30p.m. at
Good Shepherd to celebrate Pastor Heidi’s Retirement. The evening
will begin with a Lutheran style potluck and the program to celebrate
and honor her ministry at GSLC will begin around 6 p.m. Please look
for more details to follow in the upcoming month but for now be sure
to save the date for Pastor Heidi’s retirement celebration. She has been a blessing to us!

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Dear Family of Good Shepherd,
As I type one handed, I wanted to take a moment and thank everyone for all the prayers for healing and the well wishes I have received
following my fall. I was surprised by this because as you know I walk
a lot but one uneven sidewalk and down I went. So, thank you for the texts, emails, and
cards which I have received. They mean so much to me. Also thank you for the meals
which have been dropped off at our home. Steve and I have enjoyed them and found
them helpful especially since I am very limited with what I can do. As always Good Shepherd is a blessing and the tangible ways you care for others makes all the difference at a
time like this. Thanks again for everything.
In Christ,
Pastor Pat
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Church News
Good Shepherd Endowment Grant Applications
Attention! On the weekends of March 20 and 27 Good Shepherd members will be invited to vote on applications we
have received for our endowment fund grants. The Endowment team will whittle down the total number of applications to the ones we feel best represent God’s hope for the world. We will be looking for your input to help determine
the final grant amounts and recipients. Look for more information to come!

Spring Rummage Sale
Save Your Treasures! Spring Rummage Sale – Saturday, March 12, 2022 from 8am – 1pm. Donations accepted Thursday,
March 10th and Friday, March 11th Large item pick-up is unavailable at this time and please, no electronics older than 3
years. Proceeds benefit the 2022 Youth Summer Trips.

VBS 2022
Blast off to VBS 2022 June 20 – 24 from either 9am – noon or 6pm – 8pm
Launch sequence initiated for GSLC members beginning April 1st via REALM; remaining spots open to
the community beginning April 15th.

Good Shepherd Film Series—Love Is Strange
The “Film Crew” will meet again on Saturday, March 26 at 6:15 in Fellowship Hall to view and discuss the movie Away
From Her. Here is a quick blurb about the movie:
Fiona Anderson knows that she will eventually succumb to Alzheimer’s disease. She takes it upon herself to move into an
assisted-care institution over her husband’s protests. Can their loving marriage survive this bold move? Julie Christie, in
an Oscar nominated performance, and Gordon Pinset lead a strong cast. This Canadian production is directed by Sarah
Polley, based on a story by Alice Munro.
We are blessed to have GSLC member Doug McConnell lead our film series. Doug comes with lots of experience leading
similar programs both at a college and congregational level. Snacks are provided or you can bring your own—some folks
even picked up dinner—we can provide tables!
Looking ahead, the April movie will be “Precious” and will be held on Saturday April 30th.

Faith Milestones
We recognize the following 3rd and 4th graders celebrating their Communion Faith Milestone in worship on Sunday,
March 6th after completing a 5-week course on the Sacrament of Communion: Anna B., Jackson C., Lila C., Daniel F.,
Avery G., Myles G., Emilia H., Rebecca H., Griffin H., Kate H., Isaac H., Emma M., Harper M., Elliot P., Maddox W., Charley
W., and Vanessa W.
We welcome you to the Lord’s Table!

Good Shepherd Game Night
The Edge house is having a 24-hr board gaming fundraiser from noon to noon on March 18-19 and Good Shepherd is going to get in on some of the fun.
Pastor Alex and the parents from Good Shepherd Parent Connect will be hosting a Game Night at the church from 6pm
to 8pm!
Do you have a weekly card game? Do you enjoy playing board games? Invite a friend, bring your cards or your favorite
game, and bring a snack to Good Shepherd on Friday night, March 18th and play a game or two and support The Edge
House by giving a freewill offering!
Families from the Parent Connect group will be bringing some chips, dips, and refreshments for the event and invite you
to share some of your favorite game night snacks, as well!
Sign up on Realm if you’d like to attend or contact Pastor Alex if you’d like to help host a game. See Page 9 for more information on The Edge House’s Game Marathon!
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Outreach

Our Mission

Taft Elementary
More than fifteen volunteers visited our adopted 2nd and 3rd grade students on Friday, February 11th to celebrate Valentine’s Day - in a bit of
a non-traditional way. Instead of making and
exchanging Valentine’s, our visit was focused
on KINDNESS! Our own Pastor Alex told the
story of the Good Samaritan to help the students understand that being kind often calls us
to be courageous and being courageous can
sometimes be scary. As you can imagine, our students were captivated by not only Pastor
Alex’s enthusiastic storytelling, but also by his fantastic cartoon illustrations (another of his
hidden talents!).

Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

After hearing and engaging with the Good Samaritan story, the
students each decorated a paper square with words and drawings to show how they express kindness. The squares from all
four classes were then put together to make a Kindness Quilt.
The Kindness Quilt (shown to the left), will be displayed in the
school lobby for everyone to see. We know the students will be
proud of how they contributed to the quilt!
Our visit ended with our volunteers making and sharing ice cream
sodas with the students. Many of them had never had such a
treat and they thoroughly enjoyed them! Special thanks to all our
volunteers who participated in the visit and brought needed
items. Special thanks to Kathy Peterson and her daughter, Anna,
for putting together the squares to make the Kindness Quilt.
Please join us on March 17th for our next Taft visit. While details about the visit activities are
forthcoming, mark your calendars to visit with the 3rd grade classes from 10:30AM - 11:30AM
and then with the 2nd grade classes from 11:45AM - 12:45PM. Volunteers will either meet at
Taft at 10:15AM or those interested in carpooling will leave church at 10:00AM. You are guaranteed to enjoy interacting with our students!
Interested in knowing more about Good Shepherd’s ministry at Taft Elementary? Please contact one of the ministry co-leaders, Sue Matz (513-646-6928 cell or sgmatz13@gmail.com) or
Beth Townsend (513-607-0135 cell or beth.townsend@me.com). We would love to welcome
you into the meaningful activities occurring at Taft Elementary.

55+ Outreach
Please bring a personal care item to the April 5 luncheon of 55+ Club. All donations will be
given to the local NEEDS food pantry. This April ingathering will focus on personal care items
used by senior adults.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion

We suggest the following item: hand lotion, liquid soap, bar soap, toothpaste, mouth was,
denture adhesive, denture cleaner, shampoo, liquid hand sanitizer, hand wipes, disposable
face masks, deodorant, razors, bandaids, and medicated lip balm. You may donate any other
personal care items you think appropriate.

Stewardship

Some of the communities served by NEEDS are: Blue Ash, Deer Park, Dillonvale, Evendale
Hazelwood, High Point, Kenwood, Madeira, Montgomery, Rossmoyne, Sharonville, and Sycamore and Symmes Townships.

Learning

Integrity
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WORSHIP & MUSIC

Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem
Gabriel Fauré, who was born in southern France in 1845, was one of the most influential French composers of his generation. He composed his Requiem in D minor, Op. 48, between 1887 and 1890,
and it was first performed in 1888 at La Madeleine church in Paris, where Fauré was the Assistant
Organist at the time.
Unlike many famous Requiem Masses, such as Verdi’s or Brahms’, Fauré did not write his Requiem
for any specific person or reason. In fact, he later said it was written for “pleasure, if I may call it that!” The clergy at La
Madeleine were less than impressed at the premiere, with one priest remarking “We don’t need these novelties: the
Madeleine’s repertoire is quite rich enough.” Fortunately for us, the response of the general public was much more enthusiastic, and the Requiem quickly became one of Fauré’s most popular works. He expanded the work in 1893 and
again in 1901, creating a full orchestral version meant to be performed in concert halls.
Fauré’s Requiem differs substantially from those that came before it in that it does not use most of the Dies Irae text
from the Catholic Funeral Mass, focusing on eternal rest and consolation as opposed to the fire and brimstone of judgement day. Fauré himself said “It has been said that my Requiem does not express the fear of death and someone has
called it a lullaby of death. But it is thus that I see death: as a happy deliverance, an aspiration towards happiness above,
rather than as a painful experience.” Fauré was not a deeply religious man, but he poured his spirituality into this work
more than any other, saying “everything I managed to entertain by way of religious illusion I put into my Requiem, which
moreover is dominated from beginning to end by a very human feeling of faith in eternal rest.”
During the 20th century, Faure’s work would go on to become one of the most beloved settings of the Requiem text,
and its focus on the gentleness and consolation of death was hugely influential on other composers, especially fellow
Frenchman Maurice Duruflé, who wrote a Requiem using the same collection of texts, and focusing similarly on deliverance and paradise.
Join us for Good Friday worship on Friday, April 15th at 7:00 PM, featuring the passion reading and a performance of Gabriel Fauré’s famous Requiem with Good Shepherd choral singers, a professional orchestra, and Good Shepherd member
Vernon Hartman, Baritone. Dr. Kevin Seal, Director of Worship and Music, will conduct the performance.

Upcoming Music Department Events
Sunday, March 6th at 3:00 PM: Dr. Kevin Seal Organ Recital. Please join us for the Cincinnati recital debut of our Director
of Worship and Music, Dr. Kevin Seal. Dr. Seal will play works by Samuel Scheidt, J. S. Bach, Ethel Smyth, and Maurice
Duruflé as well as an improvisation on a theme that will be presented to him at the recital. This will be a wonderful afternoon celebrating the capabilities of our Bunn-Minnick pipe organ under the fingers of our new Director of Worship and
Music.

Small Groups
MOPS
Mothers of Pre-school aged children meet monthly at GSLC September thru May on the second Tuesday evening of the
month. The theme for the year is “All for Love” based on 1 Cor. 13:4-7.
The next community meeting for this program year is Tuesday, March 8 at 6:30 p.m. If you would like more information
about MOPS please contact us at GSLCMOPS513@gmail.com or check us out on Facebook @GSLCMOPS.

Literature & Our Faith
Come join Literature and Our Faith on March 21st as we discuss “Hamnet” by Maggie O”Farrell, back in our usual spot in
the church library. “England, 1580: A young Latin tutor falls in love with an extraordinary, eccentric young woman. Once
she settles with her husband on Henley Street in Stratford-upon-Avon, she becomes a fiercely protective mother and a
steadfast, centrifugal force in the life of her young husband, whose career on the London stage is just taking off when his
beloved young son succumbs to sudden fever.”
(Small groups continued on Page 5).
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Small Groups Continued
Our April 18th selection is “The Age of Innocence” by Edith Wharton.

Please let Karen Mazzei know by email, kmazzei@hotmail.com or phone 513-290-8819 if you would like to join us. Reading
the book is never a requirement for a great conversation!

Moms of Faith

"... that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith." ~Romans 1:12

Moms of Faith is a group of moms whose children are school aged and older. Meetings are Tuesday afternoons at 12:30
p.m. for mutual support and encouragement. The 4th Tuesday of the month will be a Bible Study. The 2021-2022 study is
“Get Out of Your Head” by Jennie Allen. Location will vary depending on weather. For more information about Moms of
Faith and confirm the latest plans, please contact Lisa Meili by emailing her at larm@cinci.rr.com.

Pub Theology
Jesus in a Bar! Join Men Doing Life for a beer and some discussions about life, faith, doubt, and other matters. Skeptical?
Come sit around a table with us as we discuss a wide ranging variety of ideas for the sake of deepening our relationships
and widening our perspectives. Pub Theology meets the third Tuesday of every month at 7 pm at MVP Sports Bar & Grille
in Silverton (6923 Plainfield Rd, 45236). Plan to join us on March 15th! Contact Pastor Alex at ahoops@goodshepherd.com
with questions.

Good Shepherd Outdoors
Good Shepherd Outdoors is taking a break in March, but will return in April for a hike at Clifton
Gorge State Park in Yellow Springs, OH to enjoy the beautiful wildflowers that are sure to be
blooming then.
The hike happens April 23 from 10 am to 12 pm. Hiking lengths from 1.5 to 5+ miles. Hikes are good
to hikers of all ages.
Sign-up on Realm (https://onrealm.org/GoodShepherdLut/PublicRegistrations/Event?
linkString=NDI4NDJkMjItMmUxZC00NDk4LTkyMGEtYWUzZDAxMWJiMGJh ).

Email Scott Puthoff (sputhoff@goodshepherd.com) with questions or for more information.

Women of the ELCA
Women of Good Shepherd are invited to be part of Peace Circle. We will meet on Monday,
March 21, 2022, at 12:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall. The Bible study for the day will be “The Kingdom of God: Mysteries of the Kingdom” found in the January/February edition of Gather magazine and led by Pastor Heidi Johns. Refreshments will be provided by Mary Van Osdol.
For our outreach, we continue to support the Peaselee Neighborhood Center in downtown Cincinnati. You may bring individual pkgs. of snack items (juice boxes, fruit cups, crackers, cookies, granola bars, goldfish, etc. but no peanut butter) as
well as powdered drink mix, sanitary hand wipes and disposable masks.

55+ Club
April 5th - Marcha Hunley has been an educator for 40 years and is a lifelong Cincinnati resident. Currently, she keeps her
brain in tiptop shape by moderating courses for OLLI and designing historical tours for Spring Grove Cemetery and the OTR
Brewery District.

Livestream camera operators
GSLC is looking for volunteers that would be willing to learn and operate our livestream worship cameras. Training starts with a self-directed online overview of the system and progresses to a time of a shadowing trained operators, hands-on practice during Contemporary Worship Music Practice, assisted operating of cameras during worship, and then finally operation
of the cameras unassisted. Training is done at the comfort level of the volunteer. If you have interest in video/cameras or
are just looking for a new skill or way to serve our mission - email Scott Puthoff at sputhoff@goodshepherd.com.
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Kids Connect
During month of March, youth will explore the theme of forgiveness at
Kids Connect as we immerse ourselves in the Banquet with Simon from
Luke 7:36-50. Our rotations will include Art - making a short graphic novel,
Digital Media – learning ways we can include others, and Science – experimenting with dissolving solids with liquids, just like God dissolves our sins.
Wondering what Kids Connect is? Kids Connect is our Sunday morning faith practice hour for youth ages 3 through 6th
grade. We meet at 10am in Room 100 to make deeper connections with each other and the Bible. Youth will explore
these Bible Stories through various hands-on rotation activities, such as Cooking, Creative Drama, and Art.
Interested in registering a child(ren) for Kids Connect? Hard-copy forms can be found on the Youth Faith Formation
Bulletin Board located next the library or you can simply register via REALM (https://onrealm.org).
Want to share your love of Jesus with young people at GSLC? Contact Jen Jarman (jjarman@goodshepherd.com) to
learn how to volunteer.

Parent Connect
Parent Connect is a new group for any parent who wants to foster relationships with other GSLC parents. They meete
weekly on Sundays at 10. Drop off your child(ren) at Kids Connect at 10am in Room 100 and then walk down the hallway to Room 101 to Parent Connect. Questions? Contact Emily Hoops at emilyjhoops@gmail.com or Jill Messner at
jillybean141@gmail.com.

Adult Connect - March
March 6—Pastor Andy Tune of Wittenberg University in Springfield will return to talk with us about “Creation and Redemption”. Do faith and science need to butt heads? Can we embrace both? The story of human evolution is an epic
account provided by science. But the Christian story of humankind's fallen condition, and God's redemptive love, is
also a unique, and epic, understanding of the human condition. A dialogue between these two views can provide a
deepened understanding of their differences, commonalities, and unique viewpoints. Pastor Andy has done a lot of
study and teaching in the area of faith and science and he has his PhD in Theology, so this promises to be a very informative gathering! Come with your questions, and invite your friends!
March 13—We welcome Karen Mathison from the ELCA national offices. Did you know Good Shepherd is in the top
100 congregations in the ELCA (out of nearly 9,000 congregations) regarding gifts given for World Hunger and Disaster Relief? We give $10,000 annually and often do additional special appeals. Karen will be sharing an update on the
International and Domestic approach and current work of the ELCA World Hunger. This work includes 232 grants in 60
countries around the world that focus on sustainable development, health, peace, justice and human rights, education
and relief, preparedness and risk reduction. Come and learn how our financial gifts are changing lives! God’s work –
Our hands.
Karen joined the ELCA in 2019 as a Director of Mission Funding to raise funds to end hunger and poverty, grow new
leaders and other ministries of the ELCA. She is primarily focused on Ohio, Michigan, western and central Pennsylvania. With more than 25 years of experience in successful fundraising, nonprofit leadership, strategic planning, board
and organizational development, she has generated more than $90 million impacting 14 counties in three states and is
an accomplished leader in the nonprofit sector.
March 20 and 27—We welcome Dr. Kristine Suna-Koro, who is an Associate Professor of Theology at Xavier University.
She is also a part of the Latvian Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. She has a broad range of topics that she
teaches around, and will be bringing her expertise in the area of theology and migration to Good Shepherd. Immigration is often a hotly debated topic, but it is also complex and confusing. In her first session on March 20 Dr. Suna-Koro
will help us explore how the scriptures and even the writing from Martin Luther can help inform us our response to
issues of immigration today.
In her second session on March 27 she will focus more on the current world-wide situation with migration. Dr. SunaKoro also sits on the board of Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service, so works in this field regularly, beyond academia. We are blessed to welcome someone who is Lutheran and so well-versed theologically and practically in such
an important issue of our time.
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BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700, x120) or via
Realm (https://onrealm.org).

•

•

•

Preschoolers
Preschool Prayer Faith Milestone on Saturday, March 5th (RESCHEDULED DATE) from 10am – 11am. This special
Faith Milestone is designed for our youngest disciples (ages 2-4) to attend with their parents to practice different
ways to pray throughout the day. An invitational letter was mailed last month with more details. Please RSVP by
March. 2nd to Jen Jarman so GSLC staff can plan accordingly.
Kindergarten & 1st Graders
Worship Faith Milestone on Saturday, March 19th from 10am – 11am. Children will be introduced to the different
parts of a typical Lutheran worship service so that they will feel more comfortable and confident in participating in
a worship service, no matter how young they are. Come learn more about why we do what we do when we do it
during a Lutheran Worship Service. Please RSVP by March 16th to Jen Jarman so that GSLC staff can plan accordingly.
6th Grade Students
Here We Stand Presentation and Workshop Faith Milestone for 6th Grade families. Current 6th grade students will
be presented with their very own copy of the “Here We Stand” Lutheran Handbook as a point of preparation for
Confirmation Ministry on Sunday, April 24th at our 9:00am Worship Service. An instructional workshop will immediately follow service, for both parents and students.

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
• Rummage Sale Fundraiser: Saturday, March 12th from 8am – 2pm. Volunteer as you are able throughout the day.
• Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: Saturday, March 19th from 10am – Noon. RSVP by March 16th.
• Parents & 8th Grade Student Faith Masterpiece Meeting on Sunday, March 20th at 10:00am with Pastor Pat. *No
class for 7th graders.
Coming Next Month
• Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: Saturday, April 16th from 10am – Noon.
• Confirmation Spring Retreat: Friday, April 22nd - Saturday, 23rd from 7:00pm – 11:00am at GSLC.
Senior High (9th - 12th Grades)
Rummage Sale Set-Up: March 10th from 7pm – 9pm.
Rummage Sale Set-Up: March 11th from 7pm – 10pm. (optional sleepover at GSLC)
Rummage Sale Fundraiser: March 12th from 8am – 2pm. Serve as you are able throughout the day.
Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: Saturday, March 19th from 10am – Noon. RSVP by March 16th.
Coming Next Month
• Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: Saturday, April 16th from 10am – Noon.
•
•
•
•

Please register for any Adult Faith Formation via REALM or by contacting Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd or 891-1700, x. 120.

“Who Are You?” - A Study of the Gospel of Luke
Monday mornings at 10 am, Led by Pastor Pete Rudowski Luke is the emphasis of the church
calendar in 2022. This class has been extended from its original 4 dates, so plan to join Pastor
Pete on Mondays to explore the Gospel of Luke.
Bible Babes
This group of women meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month to read and discuss various Bible Stories. Contact
Jen Jarman if you have question (jjarman@goodshepherd.com). No preregistration required!
Additional opportunities to grow in faith are plentiful during this season of Lent. We hope you found a small group to
join at a day/time that fits your schedule. Together, let’s grow in faith during this season of the church year.
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Youth and Family Ministry
Annual GSLC Egg Hunt
Get your baskets ready for this year’s Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 16th at 4:00pm. The event is
open to all children through 3rd grade and each child is invited to bring their own Easter baskets for
the event (no grass please). Come hear the Easter story, sing a song or two and of course, find some
hidden Easter Eggs.
Tweens: Arrive at 3 pm to hide eggs and the host the egg hunt at 4 pm.
Everyone is welcome to join us for 5:00pm Easter worship immediately following the Easter Egg Hunt.

Summer Camp – Faith Immersion
Students and families have a unique opportunity to immerse themselves in a week of faith formation through a week of
Summer Camp. Camp offers days filled with creative bible lessons, music, games, crafts, swimming, campfires and daily
devotions. Consider this your invitation to join other GSLC youth and/or families at a week of Camp during Summer 2022:
•

Students (Grades 3 through 12) : June 12 – 17 at Lutheran Memorial Camp (OH)
Students & Families: July 3 – 9 at Lutheridge (NC)
Families: July 10 – 15 at Camp Luther (OH – Lake Erie)

•
•

GSLC wants to bless families as they take a week to grow in their faith together by blessing each family with a $200 gift
towards their total camp balance. PLUS, if you are NEW family/youth camper, GSLC will add in an additional $100 gift.
Simply forward your camp invoice to Jen Jarman once you have registered to receive this gift.
Camp swag prizes are up for grabs for the first registrants for Summer 2022. Simply forward your confirmation email to
Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd.com to claim your prize! Show how much you LOVE camp before you even go!

Tweens
ATTENTION 4th 5th and 6th Graders!
Friday, April 1, 2022 - April 2, 2022 - Join Pastor Alex as the Tweens Sleep with The Manatees at the Cincinnati Zoo!
This will be a great evening where Tweens will meet with Zoo staff and discuss how they can better care for creatures in
God’s good creation. We will hear about how we can better take care of our environment and meet some cool animals as
well! Cost is $40 and you can sign up and pay on realm or Talk to Pastor Alex. Signups are due by March 15th.

SPOTLIGHT ON CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)

Caring Ministry at Good Shepherd
At Good Shepherd we have a variety of caring ministries which help members care for and walk
with other members as needed. Over the last years this caring ministry has developed into ten
unique and self-sustaining care ministries. Those CFAM (Caring for All Members) ministries are
the following: Stephen Ministry, Parish Visitors, Minor Home Repair Team, Bereavement Team,
Emergency Meals for Members, Transportation Team, Hospital Callers, Prayer Chain, Shepherd’s Pantry, and Just In
Case Registry.
Each CFAM ministry area has a team leader and there are various members who have volunteered to serve in these ten
CFAM ministries. We are grateful to God for the commitment many members have made to serve others as the Good
Shepherd mission statement states. If you would like any information or have questions about these ministries, please
contact Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com or call her at 891-1700, ext.111. If you know someone who could
benefit from one these ministries, please contact Pastor Pat at the email or phone number listed above.
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NEWS FROM THE EDGE

Come see what all the fuss is about at The Edge House...
And share your culinary skills as well! Sign up to cook for our weekly dinner-church Nosh on either 4/3 or 4/24 (or any of
our summer Nosh dates) and you’ll get to spend time with some truly thoughtful and beautiful humans.
Sign up is available by clicking the “cook for Nosh” link at the bottom left of this website: https://www.edge-uc.org/
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